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You Never Know 
Felicia Farerre Lyrics 

Can't imagine the sun 
Freezing over or turned to dust 
It's just too absurd 
To believe what your thoughts have 
heard 

It's a million to one 
Never done 
But you never know 

I imagine a love 
Ever lasting and full of us 
I guess it's absurd 
To believe what your heart has stirred 

It's a million to one 
Never done 
Not a prayer 
Just too much 
Out of reach  
Out of touch   
But you never know 

But you never know

Shadows on a Hill 
Felicia Farerre Lyrics 

Blessed sword of light  
Piercing the night!     
Wistful in starry sky! 
Calling all to your side! 

Sleep not my love 
Rise to your fate 
Heed what your dreams awake 
Shield of courage take 
      
Bid thee fair well 
On Tara's Hill 
Watched as you rode away 
Into shadows nil 

(Chorus) 

Whispering waves 
Cries of the brave     
From shores of yesterday 
Echoed from the grave 
   
All that you've known 
Fading like snow  
Sorrow and gloom be not 
Let the sun make you whole 
(Chorus) 

The Soul of Camelot 
Felicia Farerre Lyrics 

Gaelic (English) 

Is tú mo ghrá  (I love you) 

mo chuisle mo chroí  (my darling, my heart) 

go síoraí  (forever) 

cweeve-knee ih go-nee  (always remember) 

Tá tú go h-álainn  (you’re beautiful) 

oooohhhh….. 

oh muh anim  (from my heart) 

knee moor ah ad-voll  (it has to be admitted) 

har gock nee elle  (Above all else) 

graw, deel-shockt, korr-djass  (Love, Loyalty, Friendship) 

a quish/leh muh kree  (my dear darling/treasure) 
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Fields of Gold 
Felicia Farerre Lyrics 

Fields of Gold 
Phil Rey/Felicia Farerre 
Standing alone 
Holding forever 
Worlds within worlds 
Coming together 

Lighting a fire 
From the deep inside 
Then the rain falls and cools my skin 
Wakes me up 
To remembering 

Walking in fields of gold 

Wandering here 
Found in the feeling 
Ancient and real 
Beyond the breathing 

All I can see for miles is the mystery 
Then the wind blows and kisses me 
Takes me back 
Moves my soul 

Oh… 

Now that I'm home 
There is a healing 
Warm and embraced 
No longer seeking 

Shadows of light 
I'm in safe keeping 
When the storms rage 
Blinding my eyes 
I keep on 
Into the waves 

Sailing away 
Safe from the harbor 
Trusting my heart 
Further and farther 

Now i can see where heaven and earth meet 
In fields of gold 
Fields of gold


